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Be Kind when You Can.

DY ELIZA COOK.

Be kind when you can, though the kindness
be little,

’Tis small letters make up philosopher’s
scrolls;

The chrystal of happiness vivid and brittle,
Cun seldom be cut into very large bowls.

’Tis atom3 that dwell in the measureless
mountain,

’Tis moments that sum up the century’s
flight,

’Tis but drops that unite in Niagara's foun-
tain,

’Tis rays, single rays, form the harvest
moon light.

Stone by stone build the temple that rises in
glory,

Inch by inch grows the child till maturity’s
prime;

The jewels so famous in bright Eastern
story,

Ilave been nursed, tint by tint, in the
bosom of Time.

’Tis grains make the desert-sheet, track-
less and spreading;

’Tis but petals that deck overy blossom-
twined spray;

There are leaves, only leaves, where the for-
est is shedding

Its gloom till the density shuts out the
day.

A word or a glance which we give ‘ without
thinking,’

May shadow or lighten some sensitive
breast;

And the draught from the well-spring is
wine in the drinking,

If quaffed from the brim that affection has
blest.

Then bo kind when you can in the smallest
of duties,

Don’t wait for the larger expressions of
love;

Tor the heart depends less for its joys and
its beauties

On the (light of the Eagle than coo of the
Dove.

The Life Gauge.
BV ABBY ALLIN.

They err who measure life by years,
With false or thoughtless tongue;

Some hearts grow old before their time,
Others are always young!

’Tis not the number of the lines
On life's las -filling page;

’Tis not the pulse's added throbs,
Which constitutes our age.

Rome souls are serfs among the free,
\\ lulu others njblv strive

They stand just where their fathers stood;
Dead,even while they live!

‘Otheis, all spirit, heart and sense:—
Tltuna do- mysterious power

To live, in thrills of joy or woe,
A twelve-month in an hour!

Re'.iP. the!*-, 'he minutes as they pass —

The Wool nl file is thought!
Warm on tlie nJojai ! 1

m_v tn eor hiticy fraught]

Live to some purpose—make thy lifu
A gift of use to lltve—

A joy, a good,a golden hope,
A heavenly augury 1

(From the Leisure Hour.)
A Struggle for Life.

1 Ay, ay, sir, sometiii os. Ii is no* r.ll p!r, ;n
sailing always; but pretty much the contra-
ry, rnay.be. Very pleasant for fresh water
sailors, a smooth sen like this, and sunshine,
with all the rest cf it ; but put 'em aboard
some dark night, with what you may call a
regular sou'-wester, and set ’em to reeling
ia tops'l, and see what they’ll make of it.’

The speaker was a weatlier-beuten mari-
ner; at that particular time he was steering a
Small pleasure boat, while Ills uuditor was
baiting the hooks of a fishing line.

‘Ami you have had your share of that sort
of thing, I dare say,’ said the landsman.

The boatman pointed to a line of breakers
a mile *>r two to seaward. You have heard
of ‘the blaeK spine,’ 1 suppose,’ lie said ab-
ruptly.

'1 can’t say that I have,’ replied the other.
‘ \\ ell, no matter; that's it, then.*
‘Hocks, perhaps V
1 Yes ; you can’t see them now (Tie tide's

coming in. ’Tis only at low water they show
themselves —as ugly a reef as you would
wish to see any dav. and worse by the other
half iu the night time.’

‘Ilather dangerous, I suppose?’ said the
stranger, laconically, ‘many vessels wrecked
there V

‘Why, you see, there's no vessel has any
business there, hugging the shore so close as
that just iu the bay, with the lights to warn
her off. A skipper must be mad to ruu in
here, night or day ; but then, there are mad
skippers. 1 have seen one vessel wrecked
there, anyhow.’

‘W hen was that? and how?’ asked ‘fresh-
water,’ pulling up his line, and relieving thehook of a whiting.

‘As lor the when, it was nine-and-twenty
years ago come November; as for the how,
that is more than anybody knows, for there
wa8n t a soul of the crew left to tell the story.I was aboard of her, too, after she struck.’

‘ How was that V asked the landsman,with an awakening interest iu the conversa-tion.
‘I II tell you, sir,' sail! tho mariner ; and,

except that it may lose sorrn-what of its inter-
est by being dribble.) through the pen of a
‘fresh-water,’ this is his story:—-

‘It was as coll, sharp, and blustering aNovember evening as you would wish to
sir. 'I lie wind was blowing great guns, and
the rain was coming down in good trim. |

was a young chap, then ; hadn't been lung
spliced—not above a year or so: our first
young one was asleep iu the cradle, and its
toother had drawn up to the fire; mid sa.s
she, ‘How glad 1 am, Torn, you arn’t out to
tnght,’ I bad part share then iu a small
boat; and I and my partner were to have been
•float that tnght. bailing, if the storm hadn’t
come on.

‘It wasn’t five minutes after she said that,
that 1 heard a gun. and after that, another;
aud while 1 wa» listening, the door of my
cottage was opened afid in came my partnw

Larkins. ‘Tom,’ said lie, ‘there’s a craft of
some sort or other on the Black Spine, yon-
der.’

‘I wasn’t long putting on my rough and
ready, 1 can tell you, and was just going out
o' doors, when l£sthel' clapped me on the
arm. Poor girl, she was pale as a sheet, and
‘Tom.’ she says, ‘don't—don't!’

‘What!’ said I, ‘ not if there's any poor
souls ill danger, and 1 can help save ’em?'

1 1 didn't think of that,’ said Esther ;
‘ but

whatever you do, take care of yourself, for
iny sake,’ she said,’ ‘and his'—and she point-
ed to the cradle.

‘Wei!, sir, 1 promised I wouldn’t run into
any danger if 1 could help it. .lust then an-
other gun came booming across the water,
and I could see the flash. ‘That's from the
Black Spine,’l said, ‘sure enough;’ and 1
gave Esther just one kiss, and followed Lar-

I kins down to the beach. It wasn't a plea-
sant thing by any means. The waves were

coming in three abreast, and dashing up the
spray enough io blind one; and to windward
was a gathering oi wild black clouds that
showed there was more storm to come yet.
Some of our people were on the beach look-
ing out; but it was all they were do'ng,

‘Tom,’ said Larkins, laying his hand on my
shoulder, poor lellow—‘lorn, ours is a tough
boat.’ That was all he said, bet I knew what
he meant. lie was a brave fellow, sir, as
ever steered, and none the worse for being
religious, though he had to bear a good deal
because of it. ‘Tom, ours is a tough boat,
saiil he.

‘‘Ay, tough enough,’ I said; ‘ and if we
could get her fairly afloat, and well nianued,
something might be done, perhaps.’

‘ Well, sir, to make short work of the story,
we did get the little cruft afloat at last; but
not a man was there to join us. They all
cried out that wo were inad to think of get
ting oat to the Black Spine such a night as
that; and w hat could we do whon we got
there? But it didn’t matter. ‘ Pull away,
Larkins,’ 1 said; lor we didn’t dare put up a

sail; and a few strokes of the oars carried us
a good bit from shore. 1 shall never forget
that minute, sir; it was too dark to see much
that was going on ; but just then 1 heard a
scream, and a cry of ‘ Tom, Tom.’ It was
poor Esther, my young wife. Somebody had
gone to my cottage, and told her what was
geing on; and she had run down, hall beside
herself, though whether ’twas to stay me from
going, or to say, ‘(jo, and God bless you,'
•vas more than siie could rightly have told,
mayhap. I stood up in the boat, and shouted
out as cheerfully us i could; and then we be-
gan to pull away again in right earnest. Our
little boat stood it bravely, and floated like a
cork though we had shipped water enough at

first to make us in doubt whether we should
ever g'-t to the rocks; but when we’were right
out, slie was like a seagull on the waves. Ot
course we didn’t wustu much time talking;
but just one word or two Larkins spoke.

“loin,’ said he, ‘1 am n'lnost sorry I
tempted you to this trip. If anything Imp
pens there's nobody much to mi s me ; but
you have a young w ife and buby.’

‘Well, sit-, you may suppose 1 had been
thrisking about Esther and theyoung one too;
but before 1 could say a word, another gun
was tired from the Vessel, which we now and
then caught sight ot when our boat was on
the top ot a wave.

‘I don't bn .w , but
We m ated the I

. they liuve
us a line to make tast uj . tie rocks were
well under water then, lor the tide was in,
and our little craft floated alongside of the
vessel to leeward J and somehow J managed
to board her, leaving my partner to take w hat
eare he could of tlie boat. It was a bad
move that, sir, as it turned out; for the men
aboard were all beside the aselves, some with
drink, and some with fear.

'The wreck was a middling sized brig, a
foreigner—that was plain enough; and i'. was
plain enough, too, that it was all over with
lier. It was wonderful to me how i-he had
lived so long, for she was stove In at the bow ,

and her stern hung over deep water, but she
was settling down fast, and the crew were
crowded together iu the tore part, cxc-pt
one or two who were hanging on to the
shrouds.

‘There was not much light; but there Was
enough to show that no time was to be lost,
and tile brig's crew saw that too. 1 shouted
and shouted, butone after another they sprung
over the side ol the wreck, some into the boat
and some into the sea. It was not five mi-
nutes, sir, before the deck was cleared, llow
many there had been aboard 1 couldn’t tell,
nor fiow many missed a footing in the* boat,
and were washed away without giving a
chance of saving them; but when 1 looked
down, there was our little bark, sunk almost
down to the gun'l, and the madmen crowd-
ing and tumbling one upon another. I saw
at once how it would be, and I hailed them
as loud as 1 could, and begged some of them
to come buck again. You see, sir, theie
would have been some hope then. The
wreck might have held together for a while,
and in two trips it would have been cleared.
But whether the men did not hear me, or
didn’t heed, I can’t say; or perhaps they did
not understand me, lor, as 1 said, 1 could see
they wore foreigners; let that he as it may,
there was not one to listen to reason. When
I found that, sir, I called to my poor partner
to quit the boat; for, had as it was, there was
more hope of life by keeping to the wreck, i
always thought lie did make a move, sir, to-

wards the brig; but it was 'too late ; there
eame just then a swell, the line parted, the
boat floated oflj and 1 was left aloue on the
wreck.

•In another minute, sir, I lost sight of the
boat, as it floated away heavily. 1 had not
any hope for it; I knew what it could do: but
in such u sea as that, and loaded as it was,
1 knew it could uol hold on. And 1 was
right, sir: it wasn't another minute before 1
heard such shrieks as I hope I shall never
|, tar again. The wind and the dashing of
the waves against the wreck was loud and
bad enough, but above ail rose that shriek.—

1 stopped my tars, sir: 1 couldn't bear it.

'1 ill then, 1 had Hot had much tune to
think, all had passed so rapidly: but now, what
was l to do? There 1 was, sir, alone, wall
the ship’s timbers groaning like a tiling in
agony, and parting beneath me. No he p
near: 1 km w 'twas no use to look for it. It
was getting dai ker, too, every minute : for
before, there had been a moon, though it was
behind llie clouds; but it was going down,
an-l all around were the waves beating and
dashing against the poor wreck, an 1 threaten-
ing evey moment to sweep it otT the hold it
had somehow got upon the locks. What Was
1 to do, »,r?’

‘I trust you remembered who it is,’ replied

the landsman—whose fishing tackle was for
the moment unheeded—’who it is that ‘holds
the waters in the hollow of his hand.’ ’

‘I prayed that night and that hoar, sir.’
resumed the boatman, ‘as 1 had never prayed
before. ‘1 besought the Lord,’ sir, as David
says, ‘and he heard me, and delivered me
from all my fears.’ Hut it was a hard strug-
gle for life, sir, that 1 had.’

‘Ht5w did you escape?’ inquired the listener.
•It was a merey,’ resumed the seaman,

‘that the wind began to sink a little: but the
rained poured down heavily, and the waves
rolled in great heavy swells. Anyhow, I
did not expect to see the morning, for it
seemed certain that at the falling of the tide
the wreck would lurch over and sink like a
stone.

‘Just that thing happened,and sooner than
I expected. 1 had only time to jump over-
board when I felt her going: and, by God's
inercy, sir, 1 got fast bold of a point of the
rock that was then above water. 1 clung to
it for dear life; how I managed I can't think
to this day, for my senses were almost gone
lor the time * and it seemed as if all the
waves of the sea were pulling at me to get
me under. By the time l came to, found my-
self on my knees, with the rock under me,
and the waves every moment dashing over
my head. Well, sir, 1 managed to raise my-
selfon my feet, and turned round to look for
the wreck; but she was gone.

‘Through the rest of that night I was on
the rock, just able to hold on; bat 1 believed
that when the tide came in again it would be
all over with me. I cannot tell you what my
thoughts were, sir; 1 seemed Ilka in a dream.
Well, morning came, at last, and then the
tide was rising again. This is the last morn-
ing I shall ever see; I remember thinking
that, and think too, of poor Esther ’

It was a strange notion; but my mird
would keep running upon how it would be
when my body was picked up, may be, and
carried ashore— who would break the news
to Esther, and what would be said; and then
I fancied 1 saw her in widow's weeds, and
the little cne all in black; and theft 1 could
not help laughing to myself at my queer fan-
cies, as if it would matter to mu how these
things went. I low long 1 might have gone
mi in this way l can’t ft 11, if I had not soon
had something else to think about.

‘It was a black speck upon the water, sir
—no biggei than a l.at it looked. 1 watched
it, and watched it, and it came nearer and
nearer. It was cur boat, sir. bottom upwards.’

‘1 was not much of a swimmer, but thinks
I, there's some hope now; and 1 managed to
get olt' my shoes and heavy jacket, and
struck cut to the poor old boat. It was a-
bout time I left the rock; in another half hour
1 should have been washed away.’

•lieu lied thu boat, sir, pretty nearly ex-
hausted, and clung to it till 1 had got breath
and strength to raise inyselt on to its hull,
which l did at last.’

‘And then you felt yourself safe?’
‘Ay, for a little while I fancied something

of the sort; but you tin y give a guess, per-
haps, that 1 should bavt felt a trifle safer if 1
bud been ashore—’

‘Where you were being drifted, I hope.’
‘I Imped So, sir, and kept Up u g- od heart

for awhile; bui by and by the tide turned
again, and 1 knew I was going fartl er and
fan lief out to Si ll; and there was not a sail
ivith'ti sight. You may not tloiik it, sir, but
I leltafc it 1 Could cry like a child. 1 was
faint with fatigue, nod dried cp with thirst,
and I almost envied my poor partner his lute
—ieastways, if 1 had been as ready to die as
lie was.’

‘All that day, sir, T was on the water, hold-
ing on to the old boat. It uas a dark, gloom}
duv; but that wa-> a mercy; it the sun had
been hot upon me, I should have gone mad,

1 think; us it uas, 1 was only chilled to the
holies, while the showers that imw and then
tell, if they soaked me to the skill, they help-
ed me to quench my thirst,’

‘About noon that day I looked round nnd
row a sail, maybe a Couple ol miles to wind-
ward, I need not say how i watched it. and
what I would have given to have been with-
in hail. It came nearer, and 1 shouted —

nearer Still, mid I shouted again. I thought
they heard me, for in a minute or two tin-
ship's course was ill ten d a point or so. 1
kept hailing, sir, till my voice was gone; and
then I saw the vessel—a schooner—sailing
oil', when there wasn’t, maybe half a mile be-
tween us.’

‘That afternoon, another sail, nnd then an-
other passed me, but too lar oil for me to
make my self heard, while 1 knew 1 was be-
ing drifted every minute further out to sea.

*lt was getting towards dusk, ana I was
nearly perished with cold and hunger. A
sort of le*-ling came over tile, sir, that it was
no use to hold on any longer. It was better
to die at once than to die by inches In that
way. 1 think my senses wandered, or per
baps I swooned; I can't say; but I know I
bad bold of the keel with both hands, and
my head was across my arms, when, all at
once, the flapping of a sail reused me, and
then I heard a shout,* A-hoy thel-e boata hoy

‘I never lieaid such n blessed sound ns that
in my whole life, sir, b.-lore or since—never.
You may thins how it put life into me. In
live minutes more 1 was safe on board the
vessel, that bad pretty near been running me
down. Mhe w as a coal brig.’

‘Well, sir, three days afterwards I was
landed, (illy miles more from home. You
may guess that 1 was not longer on the road
than I could help. It was towards nighllitll
that 1 stepped lip softly to tho cottage door.
A light was burning, and tiie curtains were
not drawn. I looked in, sir. lhcre was
poor Esther, pale and thin with grief and
watching, nursing our little one and buslntig
it to sleep. Beside lure was a neighbor busy
at needlework, and on tbs table was a heap
of black siull'and etapu. I did not wait to
see any more; the next minute poor Esther
was in my arms. A happy night thut was
for us, sir.’

A Pomkkuc ( i iwosnr.—A correspondent
of the Detroit Advertiser says that the spin
ning machines of the Egyptian women are
among the curiosities of the age. '1 bey tak i
them to the cotton fields with them, and spin
the cotton u» last us they pick it. The tna-

cbine is nothing more than a child's ft p, w ilh
a little hook upon the bottom ol it 'i l.c e p
being inverted, nnd resting loosely upon the
handle, the thread is pns-eil through the
book, and a twill i«g veil to the top. A sin-

gle tw.ri is sufficient to twist a thread about
about two feet long. The newly manufactu-
red tlneail i* then wound around tin- spindle,
und Uing slipped again into tin- book, die
prcceet is repeated until the spindle is lull.

The Raven,
In the preface to n recent edition of Bar-

nadv Budge, Charles Dickens gives the fol-
lowing story ot the Haven which plays so
conspicuous a part in thut tale.

‘The raven in this story is a compound ot
two great originals, of whvm I have been, at

diderent times, the proud posset.or. The
first was in the bloom of his youth, when lie
was disoovered in a modest retirement in Lon-
don, by a friend of mine, and given to me.
lie had from the first, as Sir Hugh Evans
says of Anne I’age, ‘good gifts,’ which lie
improved by studs and attention in a most
exemplary manner. He slept in a stahh—-
generally on lioresback—and so terrified a
Newfoundland dog by Ins preternatural sagaci-
ty, that lie lias been known, by the mere su|>e
riority of his genius, to walk off unmolested
with the dog’s dinner, from before his face
He was rapidly rising in acquirements and
virtues, when in an evil hoar, his stable was
newly painted. He observed the workmen
closely, saw that they were careful of the
paint, and immediately burned to possess it
Oil their going to dinner, he eat Up all they
had left behind, consisting of a pound of two
of white lead; and this youthful indiscrc ion
terminated in death.

While I was yet inconsolable for his loss,
another friend ot mine in Yorkshire discov-
ered at) older and mote gifted raven at a
village public-house, which lie prnvaded up
on the landlord to part with for a considera-
tion, and sent up to me. The first act of lira
Sage, was to administer to the effects of Ins
predecessor, by disinterring all the cheese
and halfpence ho had buried in the garden—-
a work of immense labor and research, to
which lie devoted all the energies of Ins
mind. When he had achieved this task, lie
applied himself to the acquisition of stable
language, in which he soon became such an
adept that he would perch Outside my win-
dow and drive imaginary horses with great
skill,all day. Perhaps even I never saw him
at Ills best, for Ins former master sent his
duty with him, ‘and if I wished the bird to
come out very strong, would I be so good as
to show him a drunken matt’—which I never
did, having (unfortunately) none but sober
people at band. But I could hardly have re-
spected him more, whatever the stimulating
influences of this sight might have been.—
lie had not the least respect, I am sorry to
say, for me in return, or for anybody but the
cook; to whom ho was attached—but only, I
fear us a policeman might l ave been. Once,
I met him unexpectedly, about half a mile
of)', walking down the in ddle of the upper
street, and spontaneously exhibiting the
whole of his accomplishments. Ills gravity
under those tiling ciieuni-tances, I never
etui forget, nor tliu ex inordinary gallantly
with w lii 'li, refusing to be brought home, lie
defended himself behind a pump, until over-
powered by numb in. It may have bun
that lie was too bright n genius to live long,
or it may have been that lie took some per-
nicious substance into Ins bill, and tlieuce in-
t i I in; w—which is not improbable Seeing
that be new painted the greater part ot the
g:’.rden»vvall by digging out the mortar, broke
countless square of glass by scraping away
the pulty all around the frames, and tore up
ami swallowed, in aplinteis, the greater part
of a wooden staircase of six steps and a land
mg—but alter some three years lie too was
taken ill, and died before the kitchen fire.—
He kept Ins eye to the lust Upon the meat as
it roasted, and suddenly turned over on his
back With a sepulchral cry of ‘(.'uckoo!'—
.Since then I have been ruveiiless.”

Selling a Landlord.
Mr. TCommiih Pugg wan a histrionic u»'titlo-

iii,-in who perfoimi ll the tii’avy business at
hall price theatres. His stock mid trade
consisted of a 1 liuiidt't*iliu voice square shoul-
ders, and a pair of prodigious calves lie
was a (;rent villain—theaiiit’ally speaking;
as a man though tint without his t ilths. In-
had llevt r Committed the slightest burglary,
arson, or murder. tSii*1 an unlortunale ten-
dency to moisten It s diaphragm too freely
wi 1 1 1 ft rnicntt-d liquors, led Imn into Hermus
embarrassments, lie was In queutly‘indis-
posed,’und severely tried tile patiellfe both
of managers and the public. Yet he made
Homo noble prolessioiial discoveries Nolle
of the representatives of Kicliard, Duke of
G loiter, front Gurnck to Charles Kean, had
ever elicited from Shakspcarc's text or the
stage direction the astonishing fact that the
hump-hacked assassin of King Henry ami
the Princes was a drunkard as well as mur-
derer and tyrant. Yet Puggs conceived and
rendered the character in the spirit more
than once, stuggiring through the hive scene
wnh lady Anna, an t exhibiting more Hutch
courage than valor and ‘cunning olli-nce,’ in

tin- closing encounter with Itiehmond A
difference as to the propriety of this rendition
between Puggs and the managers, led to the
loss of engagements, and Puggs at onetime

had run up a lull at a certain tavern, in a cer-
tain town, where ho was unknown and out
ol business, without the slightest prospect ol
liquidating the account. 11is personal prop
city consisted of a iiunk, containing two or
Jtree shu ts and an old uniform.

The landlord was forbearing, but forbear-
ance Ims an end. Ttiia individual had only
one peculiarity—u nsi.-mb mice to tlio Htuait
portrait of General Washington, mi w hich
lie prided himself immensely. It was his
weak point, and Puggs determined to lake
advantage ol it.

One day In- ordered n bottle of port, and
requested the landlord should Collie up With
it. Mr George Washington Pdittili accor-
dingly made loft appearance with the poll ill
more than his oidiimry rmteliiu -s.

"Mr. Puggs,’ said ho ‘I have tilled your or-
ders tor tho very last lime, sir. 1 Ituve u
family.'

’Cherubs, cherubs, genera!,’ said the a' tor.

‘I must live.’
•Naturally.’
‘Very well, sir; your hill already amounts

,« I0— »15 for board and $25 lor brandy and
cigars.’

‘It was on this very subject 1 wanted to see
you, General. NVlint a surpris ng likeness:’
udded the actor, throwing hirusill back in
l.ift chair, mol shading biu eyes with Jim
hands, ‘a perfect hluurt.’

’1 have been told so,’ replied the landlord,
in a mole pleusuut manner, and taking a
seat.

’That's right, I’liffui; make yourself a'
home Now then— buinpemand to busmen*
forty dnllars you my Well I In.vu a bet. a
cool filly spot, in the winning ol wh eh you're
Oiepiy itituiesl.il. 1 have bet you can s and
tor ti n mini, i s it the ultiiuac ol the farewell

| Address without moving a »■ scle. Jtmig-

em, of the Museum, is the party—you can
ih> it us easy us winking. 1 have a continen-
tal uniform which you shall put on while l ar-range the light. Then 1 11 go for dodgem.
My signal at the door shall be a warning for
tour getting in an attitude. It will soon be
over, and I’ll then settle your bill. l)o you
consent?*

The landlord ns>ent?d. lie was soon at-
tired in the continental uniform, and assum-
ed the attitude Puggs pointed out. The ac-
tor inspected him, asservated he left sure of
winning, Puggs went to the Museum.

‘Dodgem,’ said he to the proprietor, *1
come to propose a bargain to yoU; a full-
length wax statue of General Washington,
large as life—in uniform—the very best thing
you ever sawj cost cords of ntouey. Do
you want the article?’

‘That depends on the quality and price,*
said Dodgem, cautiously,

’Quality first-rate; you shall judge fo your-
self; price, nothing at all—fifty dollars.’

‘Then,’ said the showniutq ‘if the figure’s
all right, I'll take it.*

'Come along, then—hufry—I must take
the next train,’ said the actor.

In ten minutes they readied the door of
the actor's room. Puggs made some noise
as lie fumbled with the key, and addressed
Dodgem in a loud tone so as to |)Ct pare the
landlord. This done, liny uttered. The
light, artistically arranged, fell on the mo-
tionless figure of the unfortunate Blifilil.

‘There you have him, sir,’ said the actor,
extending his hand. 'The father of his
Country, as large as life, and twice as natural.
Please notice the characteristic costume and
expression.’

‘What capital coloring!’ said the show-
man.

'Isn’t it? Don’t ho seem to ho saying—-
‘ PiKiids, country men, and lovers?' \\ hat a
card of the Fourth of July.’

‘I should like a little more light,’ said the
showman.

'Don’t,* whispered Puggs, ns the other of-
fered to epen the shutter, ‘you know how
quick the sun injures wax-work. There, sir,
solid! solid'.' and lie punched the landlord in
the ribs with his calle. ‘Are you satisfied?’

‘Perfectly; it’s all you represented.’
‘Como along, then,’ said the the actor; and

and hurrying Dodgem down in the bar room,
he hastily scrawled a receipt itl full for lily
dollars,

‘Scud for him this afternoon,* said Puggs,
as lie pocketed the cash, ‘and I’ll have him
packed in straw lor you.’

The showman departed; and Puggs, has
telling to the rail mad station, made good los
retreat from the town, exulting in Ins stiuta-
gem.

How the Museum Was covered With (low-
ing posters announcing the exhibition of the*
marvelous statue, how the public were egre
gioitsly disappointed, how Dodgem was in
lui ititeil, amt iJliflin lahid, when-the‘sell’
was discovered, it were useless to tell.

Sevastopol and Peace.

The English papers have lowered their
haughty tone of late, utiil ale beginning to
discuss the propriety of abandoning the siege
ot Huvaslopol, for tlie purpose of uccotnplish-
ing peace on any terms. Kad i-cvci-m-s, liit-
tcr disappointment, frightful revelations of
the condition of the suld'crs, Ituaxinu iilreti-
naey, which is rapiiily assuming the uppvnr-
unee ol invincibility, have brought about this
marked change in public opinion. The poo
pie are weary of a war which lias reflected so
l.lllo credit either on the foresight or the
enelgy of their lloverinneut; they liinltli.il
they have been d**eeivcd its to the character
ami resources of their elictny; that their good
■lame has been jeopardizedby tiiin.il in ul iilll-
anctst tliat. Mislead ol being propagandists ot
It eedoin, lie y til's* the compulsory friends iltl.I
ahetiors of iilisoliitisin, Irotn \ lelina to 1‘aris;
that they have gained.and are likely to gain,
nothing from a war which was commenced
to s.nhri ive t In* ambition of Krai tee, and will
be continued only to consolidate it ; and in

bitter humiliation, in lardy penitence, they
ask for peaee— peace, even with the io-s ot
military renown. !,* t Sevastopol stand, liny
say. but let us rest. We have had > Hough ol
•glory’ in the Crimen; give us ijuict at hoiin !

lint it is easy to gel into difficulties, and
somewhat troublesome oce.isioi ally to get out
ot them. 'I he English writers forget that it
is not optional Willi them to raise the siege ;

that their countrymen are not alone in the
Crimea; that an‘ally’ has to he consulted,
wlm does not share llieir sentiments, and re-
gards with an unpitying eye their reverses
and disappointments. J lie liritish Oove'n-
ment did not originate the expedition against
Sevastopol, toil was forced into it by tile
suspicious looking ally ol its choice, Willi
Coin* Napoleon—with him alone- rests tin-
nier it or demerit of the perilous undertaking,
and on him depends its result. Whoever
may In- tin* ‘general olli'-er’ whose revelations
with regard to the war have ill true ed so iiiih-Ii
attention, it is generally admi t'd that In-
version of the origin of tile expedition is Cor

red, lilid that tin- Emperor III the 1‘Velich is

tin* only responsible party, 'll was cone v
ed,’ says the writer, ' in the soli ude ot Ins
oliambi r, ami no mo-, not en n Ins most mil
mate friend, was privy to Ins intent on.’ A*
the siege did not originate ill England, it is

pretty clear that England alone cannot ter
min,'itc* it. As nli>* submit!* d to the dictation
ol her ally in the beginning, sin* must conti

nue to do so until the end. Il the Kmpi un-
does not withdraw his soldier* from the Cri-
mea, the lilitish troops must remain beside
them in wet, and hunger, and disgrace- lor
they are htlle heller than the senseless ugents
of hi*, inexorable will.

\\ hat, then, is the probability of Napoleon's
consenting to I.,!*<• the siege ol .Sevastopol lot-
the purpose of facilitating the negotiations
concerning peaee, and of restoring Europe to

tranquility again? I hero is nolle perceptible
to u-. The Emperor liaM committed bin lame,
In* immediate prestige. Ins present power «nd
his foluto hopes, on the suec«s-dnl lerinina*
tioli ol tlint siege, and either lie of the be-
leaguered town must fill He has beer
vicled before the world of the authorship nl

the disastrous expedition, and must abide the

eoliseqin nees of that conviction. In the fail-
ure ot Ins bold plan will be involved Ins com-

1,1,1,. tile l.i'ltil , ; III Ms ultimul* success, ho
wonhl find ail in.-r. ase ol glory and power, a

- on of It i rule, Hu i- i» that He-
v„.i„|iol has been, up m tins, almost a Jean
d’Aeie; but he lots not sut|i Utleiid Ins in-

tention of making it biu Marengo. W c rt-

|m at what we staled months ago, 1 tint before
.-Sevastopol must perish, nil that dignities and
strength' os Napoo '*n.sm, or tie re its ert ed

will become the dominant creed of the era.
On the issue of the siege, Its fate, for good or
evil, for glory or disgrace, for empire, evilu
or death, unmistakably depends!

No one to-day understands these facts
more keenly than the strange and dangerous
man who instigated the expedition, and tlie
world knows enough of him to conclude that
he will strain every etKirt to justify his ideas,
and bring the siege to a glorious termination.
I'.ngtolnd may pray, threaten, expostulate,
reason—but lie will continue inflexible, and
move onward to his purpose ns unerringly as
a well-directed bullet to the target. He will
turn neither to the right nor the left: he will
never remove that expressionless but unquail-
ing eye from Sevastopol until the French ea-
gles have perched on its ramparts. Indeed
the scorn of France for England’s vacillation
and weakness is scarcely concealed. An in-
stance of the merciless sarcasm with which
the great French writers and statesmen are
accustomed to treat their beloved ‘allies,’ can
lie found in the proposition lately submitted
by Emile de Oiiuidin, the accomplished edi-
tor of La I’resse, to the efltet that England
should immediately destroy (iibraltar for the
purpose of giving ILts«ia a good example *.o
tie followed ill the case of Sevastopol ! This
sneering suggestion too clearly proves that
the lillectioti between France and England
lias Hot been intensified by their military al-
liance.

in despite, therefore, of English Views on
the subject, We are inclined to believe that
no peace can b« ratified before the Sevasto-
pol question is settled otic way or another.
The conduct of the war is really in the hands
of Louis Napoleon, and he will consent to no
terms which could bring discredit on Ins aims
or defeat Ills original plans. Glory is the
breath of the noslri's of France, and she
would never submit to the continued rule of
one who had tarnished her military fame by
a reckless arid ill-advised policy. Louis Na-
poleon knows this, and knows also that the
fall of Sevastopol will he his only justification.
The wur, therefore, must goon.

The American Flag1 .

The‘American Flag,’in plain Engl[sli, is
a fielii in the tor in of a parallelogram, with
six white and seven red parallel sn ipes, deno-
ting the union of the original Thirteen Colo-
nies, with a blue square in the upper coiner,
not the Hag-stall, cutting off four red and
three white stripes, and containing tliii'.yono
white stars, representing the number of
States in the Union, combined in one largo
star, symbolizing ‘the many in one'of tho
National motto * li 1‘lurihut Unutn,% Tho
great Union Hag was hoisted on tho 2d day
of January, I7i*i, nl Cambridge, by General
Washington. Lieut. Carter wrote from
Charleston Heights, January the 2(itli, 17'7tit
‘The King’s speech was sent by a ling to
them on the 1st. la a short time niter they
received it, they hoisted an Union Hag (above
tlie Continental, with thirteen stripes) at
Mount I'isgat; their ci udcl fired thirteen
guns, and gave llio like number of cheers.'—
And General Washington wrote from Cam-
bridge, on the 4tli ol the same nioiiih, to Col.
Joseph Heed :

' The speech I send you. A
volume of them was sent out by the Huston
gentry; and, farcicnl enough, we gave great
joy to them, without knowing or intending it}
lor on that day—the day which gave being to
tin* new army, but belore tlie proclamation
came to hand, we had hoisted the Union Hag,
in eoniplirm lit to ihe ( olonies. Hal, beholu I
it was received in Hi.stun as a loken of ihu
deep Impression the speech list I made upon
us, and as a signal of submission. Ho wo
hear, by a person out of liostoii, Inst liight.
|ty this time, I presume, they begin to think
it strange that wo have not mudo a formal
suriimil l of our lives.’ Thus we have nil
acknowledgment ofthe presence of the stripes,
and ii device resembling the iiritish Union
.lack. Tins latter, ills!end ol being olmve the
stripes, v.us probably in the place How occu-
pied by the blue square and white stars •—

From ll is it would appear (lull the Great
I moll Flag ol the < .olouic* was the Hnlisli
Hag muddied by drawing six white stripes
through the red Held, thus making thirn ell
rod and while strip's, representing the rebel*
Jious I olonies in I luoo. ihe Hag, probably,
was originated by the Cummiitic ol Cooler
nice, appoint'd by Congress, mid compos'd
ol I)i. I'iniikbn, Mr. Lyuoli, and Air. llurri-
son; and tlie idea of such a modiheulioii of
die l>i limit Hag, is not only simple, but cer-
tainly a very natural one, when we consider
the eiicumstuiici s and history ol the times.

'1 he necessity hi a change ol tlie emblem
ol iinniu was appall nl; and tin- thirteen Col-
onies readily suggested ihe idea ol a constel-
lation of stars. Comeijueiilly we linil that
llie constellation I.) lu was actually under
consideration and win- used on pa-sport*.—
duly 14, 1777, Congress passed the following:
UesoiV' d, that the Hag ol tlie thirteen I lilted

•Stales lie I liirt'eil sn ipes, ultel lilite t ed und
white: 'i h.it the union he tlmtein sluts,
w Inie iii a blue held, fi presetiliug a new eon-
nifliution.’ It iippinis ilmt li e (ir»t act of
Congrih-, changing the Hag, was on the l.'fill
• d January. 2.01, w hen it wus i inicu-d, ‘That
irom and altei the 1st day "I May, A. JJ.,

1 ill.’i, ihe Hag ol the I mted ISlnles be fiflet n
stupes, allertiHte red uinl white) that the
Umuu he lift* ell st 'ls, while in a blue In Id.’
'I lie sluts well' arranged in a ciieh , indicat-
ing ctei mil union. I h-s was the Hag n| tho
United Klstes during the war ol l'J'7 I I —

lu IblH the ll.ig (I the I nited Klates was
again lilt'-fi d, ami, as we are informed, OU
the suggestion ol the lion. Mr. Wendover,
ol New Fork, u it lurn was made to the thir-
teen stripes; as il was anticipated the Hug
would b come unw.eldy il a stripe were add-
ed on the admission of inch Ktntcj and,
moreover, by the plan proposed, the union
ol the old thirteen KU.tes,as well as the num-
ber of members composing the existing U’mou
would be presented by this Hag ol the Uni-
ted Klatc». Mr. \A . ulso proposed tliu ar-
rsngemeut ol the slurs iu the union in tho
form of a su gle star, la this there wus a
departure from tlie original design, as tho
|" ipel!lity ol Ihe Union ceased to be ilidica-
t< d by tlie Hag, as il bud pit viousiy been in
llie circle of stars, except so lur as indicated
by the several stars forming one larg. star.—

'llm Itcsolutiun ol IHIM was as follows: That
Irom and alter the loiillh duy ol .July next,
the \\UIJ t ol llm L lilted Slates be tllil t< ell hor-
r/. nlai strip ». ulltrrmU; ltd and while ; that
th uu on he twenty stars, win e iu u blue
ic d. And that, on the admission of a new

i si lie into the I mod, one sttir be add d to

the union ol the Hug ; and that such uddilion
shall lake < fl.ct on tin fourth day ol July
next succeeding such admission.
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